
Saudi Family Visit Visa Process & Requirements. 

 

For applying for family visa at Saudi, the following are needed. 

1. Marriage Certificate duly attested by Saudi Embassy or Consulate. 

2. Children’s Birth Certificates duly attested by Saudi Embassy or Consulate. 

 

For doing the Saudi Embassy / Consulate attestation, we need only the Original Marriage, Children’s Birth 

certificates and it will take about one week to get it translated, certified by Notary, Local GAD (General 

Administration Dept.) and finally attested by Saudi Consulate. 

 

Once the family visit visa slip is got at Saudi, to endorse the same at Saudi Consulate, Mumbai we need 

the following. 

1. Copy of Family visit visa slip (See Sample) 

2. Valid Passport copy (first page & last page) and Valid Aqama (Resident Permit) copy of the Sponsor – 

Husband, Father or whoever taking the visa for his family members. 

3. Original Passports (should have minimum 8 months’ validity & should contain facing blank pages) + Recent 

colour photos (white background, size 4x6 cm) – 4 Nos. each; of the family members to whom visa has to be 

endorsed + old passports, if any. 

4. Final Exit Paper (if any); in case travelled to Saudi before on Resident visa. 

 

N. B : 1. In wife’s passport in last page, if husband’s name is not there as name of spouse; then Original 

Marriage Certificate, duly attested by the Saudi Embassy / Consulate is also needed for the family visit visa 

endorsement. 

2. Time Frame: Mondays to Thursdays are the submission days for Family visit visas – once submitted it will 

get back visa endorsed on the next day or the following day. Once family visit visa is endorsed the person has to 

travel within 30 days. Family visit visas can be endorsed up to a period of 90 days once the visit visa slip is 

issued at Saudi.  

  



Family Visit Visa (Sample)                                                                                                       (Back) 

 

 


